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Welcome to the July 2017 issue of the Aware Prepare Update. This 

monthly electronic newsletter is your guide to upcoming trainings related to 
preparedness. These trainings may be provided in one or more of the following 
formats, including: live webcasts, webinars and in person training; archived 
webcasts, webinars and on demand eLearning.   

Inside this Issue: 
  

CTI Trainings 2-3 

On Demand 4-21 

OHEP Calendar  22 

July 2017 

To be included in the mailing list for the Aware Prepare Update, email edlearn@health.ny.gov 

LIVE EVENTS Provider Date Time LMS Course # Page 

Commerce Training Institute Courses  
(CTI-100, CTI-101, CTI-120, CTI-200, CTI
-201, CTI-300, CTI-502) 

CTI Various Dates 
See pages     

2-3 
See pages 2-3 2-3 

ON DEMAND  Provider Format   Page 

Incident Command System Recorded 
Webinar Series ICS700 – ICS100 – 
ICS200 – HICS  

NYS RTCs OnDemand — See page 4 4 

Mental Health Consequences of Infectious 
Disease Outbreaks Recorded Session 

OHEP / 
OMH 

Online Courses — 
OHEP-DMHRec-

2017 
5 

Medical Countermeasures ClinOps   
On Demand Webinars  

PHEEP 
On Demand            

Webinars 
— See page 6 6 

Office of Health Emergency Preparedness 
On-line Training 

OHEP 
On Demand            

Webinars 
— See page 7 7 

Public Health and Climate Change Webinar 
Series 

NYSDOH 
& PHTCs 

On Demand            
Webinar 

— See page 8 8 

Public Health Live! Preparing for            

Extreme Heat in New York State 

UAlbany 
SPH 

On Demand            
Webcast 

— 
UASPH-

PHL20170615 
9 

Emergency Management for Primary Care 
Centers 

CHCANYS 
On Demand            

Webinar 
— PCEPN-EM101 9 

Recent CDC COCA Calls CDC Archived Audio — See page 10 10 

Centers for Disease Control and Preparedness 
 - CERC, RAD, Packaging & Receiving, & SNS 
Courses  

CDC Online Courses — See pages 11-13 11-13 

FEMA Preparedness Courses FEMA Online Courses — See pages 14-15 14-15 

NCDP / Columbia Regional Learning Center  
Preparedness and Response Courses and The 
Preparedness Wizard 

Columbia 
RLC 

eLearning — See pages 16-17 16-17 

New PERLC Emergency Preparedness 

Training Catalog Now Available 

CDC/
NWCPHP 

Online Courses — See page 17 17 

Physician’s Electronic Emergency                  
Preparedness Toolkit Podcast 

MSSNY Podcast — See page 18 18 

UAlbany Center for Public Health                 
Preparedness Courses 

CPHP 
On Demand            

Webinars 
— See page 19-20 19-20 

The North Carolina Institute for Public Health 
Online Courses 

NCIPH Online Courses — See page 21 21 

OHEP Training Calendar OHEP Calendar — See page 22 22 

mailto:edlearn@health.ny.gov
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnJcq3X6KrwfHSz6YmYrZ5OADBicz8qZsLVKdTjTNfbCON8MegMbKCkkBlzI%2fK5QHs%3d
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CTI-120 

 Integrated Data Reporting in HERDS v.3 

July 12, 2017 1-2pm 
August 10, 2017 2-3pm 

Provider:  NYSDOH Commerce Training 
Institute 

Webinar:  Yes 

Average Completion Time:  1 hr 

Continuing Education credits: No 

Enroll in LMS Course:  CTI-120 

This course provides a solid foundation for adult care facilities, 
home health agencies, hospices, hospitals, LHCSAs, nursing 
homes and extension clinics to report data using the HERDS v.3 
application. 

The course will begin with a look at how to obtain access to 
HERDS and how facilities will be notified when there are activities 
to be completed. Learners will then be provided demonstration of 
the new reporting platform. The session concludes with a brief 
overview of the pre-selected reports available from the application. 
This course is presented in a one hour session via WebEx Train-
ing Center. 
Objectives: 
 Locate and modify the person record. 
 Explain the importance of the person record in relation to 

HERDS. 
 Demonstrate the ability to review assigned roles. 
 Locate and access HERDS. 
 Describe the overall structure of HERDS activities. 

 

CTI-200 

Communications Directory Certification 

July 11, 2017 1-2:30pm 
August 17, 2017 11am-12:30pm 

Provider:  NYSDOH Commerce Training 
Institute 

Webinar:  Yes 

Average Completion Time:  1.5 hrs 

Continuing Education credits: No 

Enroll in LMS Course: CTI-200 

This course provides a comprehensive review of the Health           
Commerce System Communications Directory, the underlying rec-
ords that make up the directory, and the tools all HCS users can 
use to access the directory. This two hour course will begin by ex-
amining the structure of the directory and differentiating between 
the actual     contact information records stored for each person in 
the directory, and the facilities and roles those records can be   
associated with. Once the structure of the directory has been ex-
amined  learners will review and have an opportunity to practice 
with the applications used to access the information stored in the 
directory. At the conclusion of this course learners will be able to: 
 List the components of the Communications Directory  
 Summarize how the components are related and work together  
 Summarize the HCS emergency call down procedure, describing 

the role the Communications Directory plays  

; 
CTI-100  

Introduction to the Health Commerce System Portal 

July 6, 2017 11am-12pm 
August 11, 2017 9-10am 

Provider:  NYSDOH Commerce Training 
Institute 

Average Completion Time:  1 hr 
Continuing Education credits: No 
Enroll in LMS Course: CTI-100 

The redesigned Health Commerce System (HCS) became availa-
ble in March, 2010. The HIN and HPN were recreated as the 
Health Commerce System portal, or HCS. There is no longer a 
separation between the HPN and HIN.  

Objectives: 

 Identify the major elements of the HCS architecture 

 Identify the features of the HCS 

 Demonstrate strategies to customize the portal for your own 
use. 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnwAw4mKPTqIOgleB4bPtw%2b44xCSyWw9SdonO7sFZWrYNLOZUSe5xdy9Xg%2f%2fWr%2bmwE%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkanbWbpHTlrb%2fiWHVlUmDkFsQcvonoHm5D1wrQnBHt0xAJCmQEkNU%2bTsV%2fWdAh13U%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplEjmRO%2b%2fFlodIq2IGHnBaWfb8RwzsAY8nUBxBACs3Bz22I0sTrmWpRx6u%2bnrt%2f6E8%3d
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CTI-201  

Preparing MERITS for Your Organization's Use  

July 20, 2017 9-10:30am 
Provider:  NYSDOH Commerce Training 
Institute 
Webinar:  Yes 
Average Completion Time:  1.5 hrs 
Continuing Education credits: No 
Enroll in LMS Course: CTI-201 

This course offers slight review of the content from CTI-101 that is 
why CTI-101 is a recommended prerequisite. CTI-201 Preparing 
MERITS for Your Organization's Use provides you with a more in 
depth understanding of the difference between Item Inventory and 
Master Inventory, how to enter a purchase order and receive or-
der, manage the sites that you send inventory to, how to track in-
ventory stored or shipped to another site. The course will review 
elements of CTI-101, such as how to issue an order, pick and ship 
it, as well as viewing MERITS reports. 

; 
CTI-300 

Integrated Health Alerting and Notification System (IHANS) Training & Certification 

July 14, 2017 9-am12pm 
August 21, 2017 1-4pm 

Provider:  NYSDOH Commerce Training 
Institute 

Webinar:  Yes 

Average Completion Time:  3 hrs 

Continuing Education credits: No 

Enroll in LMS Course: CTI-300 

This course covers all information necessary to begin the certifica-
tion process for using the Integrated Health Alerting & Notification 
System. 

Participants will receive hands on practice with the tools and be 
offered an opportunity to complete certification. 

Users who wish to complete certification are strongly encourage to 
send an advance message to any audience they may broadcast to 
as part of the certification process. Typically course participants 
broadcast a sample notification to their HIN Coordinators (LHDs) 
or Directory Coordinators (NYSDOH). 

; 
CTI-502 

New York State Evacuation of Facilities in Disasters Systems (eFINDS) version 3.0 

July 18, 2017 1-2pm 
August 23, 2017 2-3pm 

Provider:  NYSDOH Commerce Training 
Institute 

Webinar:  Yes 

Average Completion Time:  1 hr 

Continuing Education credits: No 

Enroll in LMS Course: CTI-502 

The New York State Evacuation of Facilities in Disasters Systems 
(eFINDS) is the patient/resident tracking application housed on the 
Health Commerce System (HCS). 

This course provides a solid foundation for registering and updat-
ing patient/resident location information during an incident or 
event, such as a storm, flood, non-natural incident or practice ex-
ercise/drill. 

Course participants will be provided a demonstration of the 
eFINDS application including: eFINDS Data Reporter and eFINDS 
Data Administrator role permissions; how to register a patient/
resident with a scanner and without; use a spreadsheet to register 
multiple patient/residents; update patient/resident tracking infor-
mation as an evacuating facility, and as a receiving facility. The 
session concludes with hands-on exercises. 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplyNgouuovtctqul9Z3Zpb0ViywQf%2fXpMJqnFSHa8MOTtYBUVnv3SLGEflBrpbP%2fL8%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkiuDbzFuTJHe3Y99nWftZjW3%2bjFAyH2EPZ52HgGZSOFlPSPXmWjkjnXZ3lnAU7kdY%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnSDHjagTKT3g1cK%2b7WCwPU3L988vidXvgjsrx0VuqDsjjkWWQJJ5SGhzJuo6b9jaw%3d
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Incident Command System RECORDED Webinar Series 
ICS700 – ICS100 – ICS200 - HICS 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER FINGER LAKES REGIONAL TRAINING CENTER (FLRTC) 
ALBANY MEDICAL CENTER REGIONAL TRAINING CENTER (AMC-RTC) 

STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL REGIONAL TRAINING CENTER (MARO-RTC) 

INTRODUCTION: 
All hospitals and healthcare systems receiving 
Federal preparedness and response grants, 
contracts or cooperative agreements (HPP Grant) must 
maintain compliance in training staff in the National 
Incident Management System (NIMS). NIMS courses 
include IS-100, IS-200 and IS-700 or their equivalents. 
This webinar series is designed to provide an overview of 
each course and to prepare staff for the FEMA 
exam/certification. 

SESSION OVERVIEW: 

 ICS 700 recorded webinar session provides an 

introduction and overview of the National Incident 
Management System (NIMS). NIMS provides a consistent 
nationwide template to enable all government, private sector, 
and nongovernmental organizations to work 
together during domestic incidents. 

 ICS 100 recorded webinar session introduces the 

Incident Command System (ICS) and provides the 
foundation for higher level ICS training. This session 
describes the history, features and principles, and 
organizational structure of the Incident Command System. 
It also explains the relationship between ICS and the 
National Incident Management System (NIMS) 

 ICS 200 recorded webinar session will cover 

Incident Command System (ICS) principals which will 
enable personnel to operate efficiently during an incident or 
event. This session will provide training on and resources 
for personnel who are likely to assume a supervisory 
position within the ICS. 

 HICS recorded review session will provide an overview  

of the Hospital Incident Command System (HICS) and the 
operation of the Hospital Command Center (HCC) during 
emergency and non-emergency situations. 

TARGET AUIDENCE: 
FEMA IS Sessions: Staff person(s) who are either 

preparing to take the FEMA IS exam(s) or need a refresher 
in ICS basics. 

HICS: Staff person(s) who need an introduction or 

refresher on Hospital Incident Command System principles. 

REGISTRATION: 
Please click https://www.nylearnsph.com 
Search Course Catalog for appropriate course to 
enroll in webinar training: 

 RTC-IS700-Rec 

 RTC-IS100-Rec 

 RTC-IS200-Rec 

 RTC-HICS-Rec 

RECORDED WEBINAR SESSION DETAILS: 

 ICS 700 Recorded Webinar (RTC-IS700-Rec) 
Recorded: January 18, 2017 
Session Length: 1 hr 25 min 34 sec 
IS-700.a Course Handout 

 ICS 100 Recorded Webinar (RTC-IS100-Rec) 
Recorded: January 23, 2017 
Session Length: 1 hr 25 min 42 sec 
IS-100.b Course Handout 

 ICS 200 Recorded Webinar (RTC-IS200-Rec) 
Recorded: February 01, 2017 
Session Length: 1 hr 23 min 38 sec 
IS-200.B Course Handout 

 HICS Recorded Webinar (RTC-HICS-Rec) 
Recorded: February 08, 2017 
Session Length: 1 hr 22 min 21 sec 
HICS Review Course Handout 
FEMA CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: 
In order to receive official certification in the IS courses 
students must take the FEMA Final Exam via links provided. 
Please note that the IS Program now requires a FEMA SID to 
be used instead of your SSN. If you do not have a SID, 
register for one here. 

FEMA IS-700.a Final Exam 
FEMA IS-100.b Final Exam 
FEMA IS-200.b Final Exam 
*There is no FEMA exam/certification for HICS 
 
Questions Regarding NYSDOH Learning 
Management System (LMS): 
Direct questions to edlearn@health.ny.gov 
 
Questions Regarding Training: 
Direct to appropriate RTC: 

 AMC Regional Training Center – Chris Smith 
Phone: (518) 262-1070 
SmithC12@mail.amc.edu 

 FL Regional Training Center – Anne D’Angelo 
Phone: (585) 758-7640 
anne_dangelo@urmc.rochester.edu 

 MARO Regional Training Center – Connie Kraft 
Phone: (631) 444-9074 
Connie.Cincotta-Kraft@stonybrookmedicine.edu 

https://www.nylearnsph.com
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnCeF56L5A45jrvDIos57%2f3pq6AsNa1fe5wGsqm%2fjz%2fQQajW5uREqqETZnH6jIdCbs%3d
https://www.urmc.rochester.edu/MediaLibraries/URMCMedia/flrtc/preparedness-response-tools/documents/IS700-WebinarSlides-Dec2015.pdf
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpl4LIpLbm0oplBg5Afv2hiUYy3LuDQ3xIBTsnfcYtOxXCz2m%2ba88COFkEmKQ6pgC9c%3d
https://www.urmc.rochester.edu/MediaLibraries/URMCMedia/flrtc/preparedness-response-tools/documents/IS100-WebinarSlides-Dec2015.pdf
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkdljaBEsIPZdHBoKPmhgdmqXKJGhsCklAxlax5zJI31aWHjZIQupF3fAoWYs3WOg4%3d
https://www.urmc.rochester.edu/MediaLibraries/URMCMedia/flrtc/preparedness-response-tools/documents/IS200-WebinarSlides-Dec2015.pdf
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkuDp871MQEp%2faJ1Wa6trltX8IBmbt73RW62IzGxXZegOrnxgFUcYh0A5YNG2Kik1A%3d
https://www.urmc.rochester.edu/MediaLibraries/URMCMedia/flrtc/documents/HICS-revised-Feb-2017-Handouts.pdf
https://cdp.dhs.gov/femasid
https://training.fema.gov/is/examnotice.aspx?eid=IS700a
https://training.fema.gov/is/examnotice.aspx?eid=IS100b
https://training.fema.gov/is/examnotice.aspx?eid=IS200b
mailto:edlearn@health.ny.gov
mailto:SmithC12@mail.amc.edu
mailto:anne_dangelo@urmc.rochester.edu
mailto:Connie.Cincotta-Kraft@stonybrookmedicine.edu
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Mental Health Consequences of Infectious Disease Outbreaks - HPP Deliverable # 5 

Recorded Session 

Overview 
  

Once again, OMH and NYSDOH co-sponsored a training that was simulta-
neously web streamed throughout New York State. This year’s training, de-
veloped with the Institute for Disaster Mental Health (IDMH) at SUNY New 
Paltz, explored the mental health consequences of infectious disease out-
breaks and why understanding and addressing the anxiety tied to infectious 
disease is essential to improving compliance with public health measures 
like quarantine recommendations and PODs, maintaining workforce resili-
ence among healthcare workers, and reducing traumatic reactions for all in-
volved. 
  

The training identified the diverse groups who are likely to be impacted dur-
ing and after an infectious disease outbreak and provided guidance on how 
to address these complex needs. 

Target Audience 

Mental health professionals who may be called upon to respond to disasters 
in a community or in a healthcare setting. 
  
Registration 

To enroll in the training, please go to https://www.nylearnsph.com  and 
either register or login to the LMS.  
Search Course Catalog for: OHEP-DMHRec-2017.  
OR click this shortcut to the course enrollment page on the LMS . 
 

Questions Regarding Training 

Direct questions to prepedap@health.ny.gov  or 518 474-2893. 

  
NYSDOH Learning Management System (LMS) 
Direct questions to edlearn@health.ny.gov or  518 474-2893 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnJcq3X6KrwfHSz6YmYrZ5OADBicz8qZsLVKdTjTNfbCON8MegMbKCkkBlzI%2fK5QHs%3d
mailto:prepedap@health.ny.gov
mailto:edlearn@health.ny.gov
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Medical Countermeasures ClinOps  
On Demand Webinars from PHEEP 

ClinOps-201705 Emergency Declarations and Mutual Aid: Accessing Staff Resources During a Local 

Emergency 

This presentation will include a brief introduction to the Intrastate Mutual Aid Program (IMAP), which is a program estab-
lished by section 29-h of the NYS Executive Law as well as the procedure to request statewide volunteer resources 
(unpaid) through ServNY, including the required state level approval process. The Seneca County Health Department 
will present the history and development of the Finger Lakes Mutual Aid Agreement to facilitate the sharing of public 
health personnel resources between jurisdictions.  The County will also highlight how this agreement was used to sup-
port vaccination points of dispensing (POD) during a large scale communicable disease outbreak.  
 

ClinOps-201703  Point of Dispensing Quality Review: Did the Right Person Receive the Right Coun-

termeasure? 

This webinar will demonstrate how to assess data quality during and after a mass dispensing or vaccine administration 
event.  This presentation will include procedures for real time report export, how to identify and correct potential data 
entry errors and assessment of Just-In-Time user training needs.  Key points to be addressed include Countermeasure 
Data Management System (CDMS) procedures for development of medical screening questions and Smart Form algo-
rithms and Ad Hoc Visit Report and Report Management export interpretations. 
 

ClinOps-201701 Considerations for Operating a Medical Point of Dispensing: Layout, Licensure and 
Staffing 
 

The January 2017 Medical Countermeasure (MCM) Clinical Operations Webinar will include an overview of select Fed-
eral and State requirements for mass dispensing, where Emergency Use Authorizations and Emergency Use Packages 
are not applicable.  This will include a presentation and discussion on how federal and state regulatory provisions and 
licensing laws need to be considered during the design and operation of a medical POD.  Key points to be addressed 
include general dispensing considerations, labeling requirements, data collection and the scope of practice for licensed 
professionals within the POD.  
 

ClinOps-201610 Not Anthrax? Select Legal Considerations for Mass Dispensing Without Emergency 
Use Instructions 
 

The October 2016 Medical Countermeasure (MCM) Clinical Operations Webinar included an overview of select Federal 
and State requirements for mass dispensing, where Emergency Use Authorizations and Emergency Use Packages are 
not applicable.  This included a discussion of select federal and state statutory and regulatory provisions that should be 
considered during a mass dispensing campaign.  Key points addressed included general dispensing considerations, 
labeling requirements, as well as instruction for use.  
 

ClinOps-201609 Medical Countermeasure (MCM) Operational Readiness Review (ORR): L-6 Delivera-
ble Overview 
 

The September 2016 Medical Countermeasure (MCM) Clinical Operations Webinar included a review of the Operational 
Readiness Review Tool for Capabilities 8 and 9. Local jurisdictions were provided guidance on how to prepare for and 
participate in this review as part of the second quarter L-6 Deliverable (For CRI jurisdictions – this deliverable is re-
placed by CRI 2). This webinar also included the documentation submission requirements for both Capability 
sections. Other general updates/announcements were included at the conclusion of the webinar as time permited. 
 

ClinOps-201606 Legal Issues for Mass Dispensing and Newly Issued Emergency Use Instructions and 
Emergency Dispensing Orders 
 

The June 2016 Medical Countermeasures Clinical Operations Webinar, presented by a NYSDOH attorney, reviewed 
legal issues associated with medical countermeasure mass dispensing operations. The presentation addressed key le-
gal authorities within the “Pandemic and All-Hazards Reauthorization Act of 2013 (PAHPRA)” and clarify the FDA’s au-
thority to support preparedness efforts and rapid response capabilities. Legal issues related to federal and state declara-
tions, licensure requirements, and newly released emergency use packages (e.g., emergency dispensing orders, current 
good manufacturing practice waivers, and emergency use instructions) for doxycycline and ciprofloxacin were highlight-
ed.  Health Commerce System posting of newly released fact sheets and crushing instructions coincided with the webi-
nar. 
 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpndGZti%2bkSbAh6s%2fTcBdzX5eveqtULfNewjLd9LvDAOb5LYu88xrpYfQ6dU4d1zH0I%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpl1EjnV6MEkCum%2bZfWvk5Q602qHn1M2mLddHpTYEoJoIGrUFAIKXiFniPiU3PhUtlc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmU%2fFMW9ByG95ixf%2bSgGT9HsitDHT7KbYs0DhAXqUXI6DwMiHu7UkdigKGSX9uvS9U%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmSe8BV7NAcbyuVmLaUZzftM1HxezhEn3w%2fkkALYAmVardIXzarBqJxKzY6cBlQ0mE%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmlSw%2fWa72xoBl9A1ZnO%2fxoIKEdi0VfjaOr9QAso0561SOjN87mVkrh5dHl2bbiQOI%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpm0B6XYkJy5TSvP1Lj5jCuMeAN0qTu%2fiSkH%2bxHN23PCcn%2fAQloQ7XTjqd6aaJEVS3s%3d
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Office of Health Emergency Preparedness On-line Training 
 

OHEP-DMHRec-2016  DMH Response to Mass Shooting Incident - Recorded Session  
The training focuses on disaster mental health interventions and addresses the characteris-
tics that may shape the immediate response to mass shootings – for example, how necessary 
law enforcement actions may affect survivors’ experiences during the event and how the 
common politicization of these events may increase subsequent distress.  

OHEP-DMH06-Rec  DMH: Assisting Children Recorded Session  
The training focuses on specific disaster mental health skills necessary to assist children in 
the aftermath of an emergency.  

OHEP-DMH-05  DMH: Maintaining Responder Resilience Recorded Session  
The purpose of this training is to address occupational hazards with the goal of maintaining a 
responder’s functioning throughout future responses. 

OHEP-ESSS-2014  Electronic Syndromic Surveillance System Recorded Session  
This recorded training is an introductory level course to the New York State Electronic Syn-
dromic Surveillance System (ESSS). The format of this training is a step-by-step system walk-
through which focuses on the utilization of the system applications and interpretation of the 
system tables and graphs. 

OHEP-DMHRec-2017  Mental Health Consequences of Infectious Disease Outbreaks Record-
ed Session  
This training explores mental health consequences of infectious disease outbreaks and why 
understanding and addressing the anxiety tied to infectious disease is essential to improving 
compliance with public health measures like quarantine recommendations and PODs, main-
taining workforce resilience among healthcare workers, and reducing traumatic reactions for 
all involved. The training identifies the diverse groups who are likely to be impacted during 
and after an infectious disease outbreak and provide guidance on how to address these com-
plex needs. 

CDC-PS2014  Packaging and Shipping Division 6.2 Materials Online Course  
This on-line course uses a problem-solving approach to provide training on infectious materi-
als (Division 6.2 Materials) as specified in the Department of Transportation (DOT) regula-
tions. The content includes some general security training as well as some guidance on facili-
ty specific training. 

PFA100.a  Psychological First Aid  
This on-line training will describe what PFA is, identify the core components of PFA and how 
PFA meets the basic needs of individuals who have survived or responded to a disaster.  

OHEP Warehouse JITT  Warehouse Safety JITT for SNS Operations  
This on-line study course allows individuals to self-review the Just-in-Time (JIT) training mate-
rials relating to the deployment of Strategic National Stockpile (SNS)  

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnh%2b6tbyZsDGfphI8OlvkL%2fUhUqdQTjcU9L45AJ4%2bpubIWuflCIULXrr5Mjw6GQ%2b1M%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpldhwU8oXXGfsAVxwxpkeseEQQMBXCL%2fmQPSFhwFm52hxgMEGE5mke2R8HyZ46dD4Y%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmk3T3Mg6FndRO61lwH9c1Y5eWnKSGv8aiITMsW2CUGApYUttYbGuA1D6P78ms4f4g%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplYmuMA852FU5yfwBWY31ogBn8ePgS9htceyfY2apyN0aLHeOPl91Bz4ic5rf7vLus%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnJcq3X6KrwfHSz6YmYrZ5OADBicz8qZsLVKdTjTNfbCON8MegMbKCkkBlzI%2fK5QHs%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmM%2f9qc6717okMBLf2uWxaZe1NYgJ0tLzVn5nUm0kx12VYzskG8mNr99Mq7h1TlZmM%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplmTXzddFgtWN7QNMWWt01QlPD6%2fIqw%2fY725fGPuGDhReMtVGSosOyIwSaPa%2fG4%2bC0%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpm35n5ANvGdZUye490xqbhG8GjenEvYCJKpaeXhWEu7fQk0vWRNNsnVJwTZzDunxw4%3d
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Prerequisite: Climate Change and Public Health 101 - Northeast Edition 
20 minute online course! This course focuses on the public health impacts from climate change that are of most 
concern to the Northeast and what local health departments can do to mitigate and prevent them. 
Enroll in LMS: BRACE-Climate101 
 
Webinar 1 - NYS Department of Health: Climate & Health Profile (Originally Aired March 30, 2016) 
Presenter: Asante Shipp Hilts 
The webinar will describe the changing NYS climate, climate-related health impacts, vulnerable populations, meth-
ods for assessing vulnerability, challenges and opportunities, existing NYS initiatives and collaborations, and im-
plementation of the NYSDOH Climate and Health Strategic Map. 

Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-Climate1 

Webinar 2 - Climate & Health Research in NYS / Hazard Vulnerability Analysis Process in IL (Originally 
Aired April 13, 2016) 
Presenters: Dr. Shao Lin, University at Albany, School of Public Health; Elena Grossman, University of Illi-
nois at Chicago, BRACE-Illinois Project  
The first part of the webinar describes the results of multiple projects assessing whether extreme heat and cold 
affect multiple health outcomes and their vulnerabilities. Dr. Lin will also discuss how Hurricane Sandy affected hu-
man health in NY. The strategies and activities involved in translating research findings to public health practice 
are highlighted.   
The second part of the webinar focuses on guidelines developed by the Building Resilience Against Climate Ef-
fects (BRACE) Illinois Project. The webinar describes how local health departments can use these guidelines to 
incorporate climate change into their Hazard Vulnerability Analysis (HVA) process and assess these new risks and 
vulnerabilities to the public health system so they can address the possibility that extreme weather events will be-
come more frequent and severe.  

Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-Climate2 

Webinar 3 - 
Originally Aired April 19, 2016)
resenter: Dr. Partha Sarthi Ganguly, Indian Institute of Public Health, Gandhinagar, Climate Health Initiatives  

 
Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-Climate3 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpknC3uwchFwTLMw8d4xCMrW99AH%2b5GVkaX4xVS0aq8yUOxOf1VzQ3xZnziAgrIoXjc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnvknxoaouQAsbUqOEbVS4X7mDDid%2b0z0DnGEijRt%2fxPSpMEyoo0iimkqCX%2fcijBiM%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpn7yaOb1v2QamDZvk3psslVpN9vgER3l58vQl9cBeaJJchgVNUw7TuJMvdEk4K1yMk%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpn%2bkW1crXbNHGQgepbHYh4SBKIKDwaap5oJDjPNsxYTcSWNdBeOQTqhBq2awssR2Kg%3d
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PCEPN-EM101  

Emergency Management for Primary Care Centers 

Primary Care Emergency Preparedness Network (PCEPN) is co-led by the Community Health Care Association of 
New York State (CHCANYS) and the Primary Care Development Corporation (PCDC) and was created in close part-
nership with and support from the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene Office of Emergency Preparedness 
and    Response.  PCEPN helps coordinate planning, training, and response services for the New York City primary 
care  community so they can prepare for and respond to community and citywide needs in the event of a disaster or        
emergency on a local and regional level. 

Provider: CHCANYS 

Enroll in LMS#: PCEPN-EM101 

Please contact the PCEPN team 
at info@pcepn.org with any questions or con-
cerns. 

This 30 minute pre-recorded course will provide an overview of the 
four phases of emergency management, the key elements of an 
emergency management program and plan, staff roles, and the 
role of the primary care center in    emergencies and disasters. 
This course is recommended for primary care staff of all levels.  To 
receive a certificate of completion for this course please take the 
pre-test and the post-test. 
For optimum performance please use Google Chrome to view  

UASPH-PHL20170615 

Public Health Live! Preparing for Extreme Heat in New York State 

Thursday, June 15, 2017 
9-10am 
Provider: UAlbany School of Public Health—

Center for Public Health Continuing Education 

Enroll in the LMS course:  UASPH-PHL20170615 

Presenters:  

Neil Muscatiello 
Principal Investigator, NYSDOH Center for Envi-
ronmental Health 

Asante Shipp Hilts 
Senior Project Coordinator, NYSDOH, Office of 
Public Health Practice 

Target Audience: 
Physicians, physician assistants, nurses, nurse 
practitioners, health educators, environmental 
health experts and other health professionals 
working in local health departments, hospitals and 
clinics, as well as EMTs/first responders, law en-
forcement personnel, climatologists and those in 
community-based settings, schools, youth cen-
ters, senior care facilities and any other popula-
tion-based settings that interact with the public to 
respond to extreme heat events. 

This webcast will explain the health risks of exposure to extreme 
heat as an impact of the changing climate in New York State. The 
webcast will review prior extreme heat events and the current and 
projected climate trends and offer practical strategies to help the 
public prepare for extreme heat. Speakers will describe ways to 
prevent heat related illness and examples of local extreme heat 
response plans, including splash parks and cooling centers. These 
approaches and other state and federal initiatives to address ex-
treme heat, as well as how collaborations can help prepare com-
munities for extreme heat events, will be discussed. By highlighting 
the promotion healthy and safe environments, this webcast focuses 
on one of the five priority areas in the New York State Prevention 
Agenda, the blueprint for state and local action to improve the 
health of New Yorkers.   

 

Learning Objectives  
After watching this webcast participants will be able to: 

 Describe the extent of extreme heat occurrences in NYS and 

the nation; 

 List at least three health risks associated with extreme heat; 

 Identify populations who are most vulnerable the health effects 

from extreme heat; and 

 Name at least two initiatives to address the health risks of ex-

treme heat. 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpm5uNP55%2f1VSr3VtqCh1JlsBXzg4oGsbXK93igXwX5bfI8MlY9Qhbcg%2btpPyQR8GH8%3d
mailto:info@pcepn.org
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpn6BA6dQlu7Vts58OVmbMwrMXQSiCZOtE6tKsaEg25XnLMipG3FI1Z9wZBcYAAIBiQ%3d
http://www.albany.edu/sph/cphce/preventionagenda.shtml
http://www.albany.edu/sph/cphce/preventionagenda.shtml
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Recent CDC COCA (Clinician Outreach and Communication Activity) Calls 
 
Zika Update: Findings from the U.S. Zika Pregnancy Registry and Updated Clinical Guidance 
Date: Thursday, May 4, 2017 
CDC recently released its latest findings from the U.S. Zika Pregnancy Registry (USZPR) on Zika virus infection in 
pregnant women and infants, which highlight the importance of prevention and early care. Additionally, CDC has re-
leased additional considerations for evaluating and managing infants with possible congenital Zika virus infection. Zika 
virus infection during pregnancy is a cause of microcephaly and other serious brain defects; however, the full range of 
potential health problems that Zika virus infection during pregnancy may cause is not yet known. Healthcare providers 
need information to appropriately evaluate and manage patients with possible Zika virus infection. During this COCA 
Call, clinicians will learn about the latest findings from the USZPR and updated CDC clinical guidance to assist in car-
ing for these patients based on currently available data. 
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2017/callinfo_050417.asp 
 
 

2016–2017 Influenza Season Activity and Recommendations for Clinicians 
Date: Thursday, February 16, 2017 
Influenza activity in the United States began to increase in early December, remained elevated through mid-January, 
and is expected to continue for several more weeks. Influenza A(H3N2) viruses have been most common this season, 
and influenza A(H3N2)-predominant seasons are often associated with more severe illness, particularly among young 
children and people 65 years and older. 

Annual influenza vaccination is recommended for all persons aged 6 months and older, and is the best way to prevent 
influenza. Available evidence consistently indicates that antiviral treatment, when initiated as early as possible, can be 
a useful second line of defense to treat influenza illness when indicated and can reduce severe outcomes of influenza. 
During this COCA Call, clinicians will learn about 2016 –2017 influenza activity to date, and hear an overview of CDC’s 
recommendations for healthcare providers including influenza vaccination and the use of antiviral medications for the 
treatment of influenza. 
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2017/callinfo_021617.asp 
 
Gearing up for the Travel Season: How Clinicians Can Ensure Their Patients are Packed with Knowledge on 
Zika Prevention 
Date: Thursday, December 8, 2016 
During this COCA Call, clinicians will learn about current CDC travel recommendations, how to determine which pa-
tients should receive Zika testing after traveling to an area with Zika, and the recommendations for patients before and 
after travel to help them protect themselves and others from Zika. 
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2016/callinfo_120816.asp 

 
Archived COCA conference calls are available at https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/index.asp  
 
Free continuing education (CME, CNE, ACPE, CEU, CECH, and AAVSB/RACE) are available for most calls. For more 
information about free CE, visit https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/continuingeducation.asp 

https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2017/callinfo_050417.asp
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2017/callinfo_021617.asp
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2016/callinfo_120816.asp
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/index.asp
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/continuingeducation.asp
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CDC-CERC-02 

Crisis and Emergency Risk Communication (CERC): Pandemic Influenza 

Provider: Centers for Disease Control & Preven-

tion 

Course Updated: 6/25/2014 

Average Completion Time:  1/2 hr 

Audience: Federal, state, and local public health   

professionals; healthcare professionals; emergen-
cy medical services professionals; preparedness 
partners; and civic and community leaders.  

Continuing Education: None 

Enroll in LMS Course #:  CDC-CERC-02 

After completing the training, the participant will be able to do the 
following: 

 Describe the psychology of a severe pandemic. 

 Describe how to meet the public’s needs through effective mes-
sages. 

 Explain why stigmatization occurs. 

 Explain strategies officials can use to respond to stigmatization. 

 Recognize the importance of strengthening community hardi-
ness and personal resilience to provide the optimum opportunity 
for recovery from the crisis. 

 Analyze the ways that information technology and new media 
influence communication decisions and pandemic preparedness. 

; 
 CDC-CERC-01 

Crisis and Emergency Risk Communication (CERC) 

Provider: Centers for Disease Control & Preven-

tion 

Course Updated: 6/25/2014 

Average Completion Time:  2hrs 

Audience: Federal, state, and local public health  

professionals; healthcare professionals; emergen-
cy medical services professionals; preparedness 
partners; and civic and community leaders. 

Continuing Education: 0.2 CEUs 

Enroll in LMS Course #: CDC-CERC-01 

At the conclusion of the training, the participant will be able to do 
the following: 

 Explain Crisis and Emergency Risk Communication (CERC) 
principles. 

 Describe the psychology of a crisis and the type of messages 
each audience needs. 

 Explain how to tailor messages. 

 Define core concepts of crisis communication planning. 

 Explain the roles of the media and spokesperson. 

 Describe the benefits of social media and mobile media devices. 

CDC-RAD 

Radiation Basics Made Simple 

Provider:  Centers for Disease Control 

Average Completion Time:  1.5 hrs 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” Certificate to Course  Administrator 

Continuing Education:  0.1 CEUs, 1.4 CNEs, 
1.5 CMEs 

Enroll in LMS Course #:   CDC-RAD 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Radiation 
Studies Branch announces the launch of Radiation Basics 
Made Simple, the first in a series of radiation preparedness 
training modules.  Radiation Basics Made Sim-
ple introduces participants to the fundamentals of radiation 
and radioactivity. 
  
 

CDC-PSYCH 

Psychological First Aid in Radiation Disasters  

Provider:  Centers for Disease Control 

Average Completion Time:  1.25 hrs 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” Certificate to Course  Administrator 

Continuing Education:  0.1 CEUs, 1.2 CNEs, 
1.25 CMEs 

Enroll in LMS Course #:   CDC-PSYCH 

Psychological First Aid in Radiation Disasters is a self-
study training that uses interviews conducted with experts 
involved in the Goiania and Three Mile Island incidents, and 
video scenarios that allow participants to observe how psy-
chological first aid techniques can be employed in a variety 
of response settings.  
 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmMUCBDL5tyZZYFEcqAt1Cma3HbDcGPUzIdTfqIHQo8tIODrPkLVtquWA%2bbWo5XcSc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmMUCBDL5tyZZYFEcqAt1Cma3HbDcGPUzIdTfqIHQo8tIODrPkLVtquWA%2bbWo5XcSc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplC4tZDU%2f3U7HIcPo%2foU3iGktv0j7s4EbOQkygsgvGIiEnniz%2fS%2f54PLZcDzxlRy%2bE%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplC4tZDU%2f3U7HIcPo%2foU3iGktv0j7s4EbOQkygsgvGIiEnniz%2fS%2f54PLZcDzxlRy%2bE%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpktolEeQfRMHQd%2biXmfUlCXy1b0LbiKxP4%2bHae72AOv0SnmJqdLklbQmxCfScNukbI%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkFvcBWNZgXznVnfzmC5tmZTjDJE4FKT3g4vY7OAfZuFJ55BYrEIM412qSlzBcu9pQ%3d
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RSS-101 

Receiving, Staging, and Storing (RSS) Training Video 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” TRAIN Certificate to Course            
Administrator 

Continuing Education:  0 

Course ID 1017208 

Enroll in LMS Course #: RSS-101 

This 14 minute videoarchive provides an overview of receiving, 
staging, and storing (RSS)  Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) 
assets in the event of a public health crisis. It is designed to pro-
vide information to organizations and personnel involved in Strate-
gic National Stockpile RSS functions. 

CDC-MYTHS 

Communicating in Radiation Emergencies: Myths of Radiation 

Provider:  Centers for Disease Control 

Average Completion Time:  1 hr 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” Certificate to Course  Administrator 

Continuing Education:  0.1 CEUs 

Enroll in LMS Course #:   CDC-MYTHS 

Communicating in Radiation Emergencies: Myths of Radiation in-
troduces participants to some common myths of radiation and 
identifies communications strategies to combat these and other 
myths. The training uses Person-On-The-Street interviews to iden-
tify the myths and features a discussion between risk communica-
tion and radiation subject matter experts to set the record straight. 
OBJECTIVES: At the conclusion of the session, the partici-
pant will be able to: 

 Describe seven common misconceptions associated with radi-
ation. 

 Debunk seven misconceptions using science-based explana-
tions. 

 Discuss one strategy to communicate accurate information 
during a radiation emergency for each misconception present-
ed. 

CDC-PS2014 

Packaging and Shipping Division 6.2 Materials Online Course 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” TRAIN Certificate to Course            
Administrator 

Continuing Education:  2 CEUs 

Course ID 1017204 

Enroll in LMS Course #: CDC-PS2014 

 
 
 
 
Who Should Attend: 
This course is intended for those learners seeking 
recertification in packing and shipping of infectious 
substances (Division 6.2 materials). This course 
does not apply to individuals seeking initial certifi-
cation. 

Packaging and shipping Division 6.2 materials, such as patient 
specimens containing infectious materials and cultures, are regu-
lated by U.S. and international transport agencies. Fines and pen-
alties can be imposed against those who fail to comply with the 
applicable rules including proper classification and documentation 
of training, proper packaging, marking and labeling and proper 
shipping documentation. Updated for 2014, this intermediate-level 
online course, designed for individual study, is suitable for those 
seeking re-certification. Participants are provided with information 
useful for complying with regulations through use of instructional 
content and the opportunity to apply knowledge using realistic sce-
narios.   This course should take approximately 2 hours to com-
plete. Objectives:  
At the conclusion of this program, the participants will be able to:    

 Classify specimens as an exempt human or animal specimen 
or either category A or category B infectious substance. 

 Identify basic packaging concepts and processes for exempt 
human and animal specimens, category A and category B in-
fectious substances and dry ice.  

 List the documents required to accompany packages contain-
ing category A and category B infectious substances. 

 Describe the documentation process for category A and cate-
gory B infectious substances including specific differences 
dependent upon mode of transportation. 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpk5ahbe5BNne3KhYv0Udpe%2fnN%2fgkPYv%2bZECBp4QtCWmtFYrcFrtgBD16H4wJnqMYiI%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnvsxQnp%2bUqm%2fk81t%2bDHSX1rXPMGf4Nb8Mfnm5NMcRAVNo71QAPeC1H3DqNvJXl%2f0A%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmM%2f9qc6717okMBLf2uWxaZe1NYgJ0tLzVn5nUm0kx12VYzskG8mNr99Mq7h1TlZmM%3d
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SNS-102 

Mass Dispensing Overview: an SNS Perspective 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” TRAIN Certificate to Course            
Administrator 

Continuing Education:  1 CHES; 1.25 CME; 
1.08 ACPE- Contact Hours; 1.2 ANCC: Contact 
Hours Continuing Nursing Education; 1 MCHES 

TRAIN CE Course #:   WB 2509 

Course ID 1054681 

Enroll in LMS Course #: SNS-102 

This course will introduce you to the terminology and concepts of 
mass dispensing at the community level.  “Mass dispensing” refers 
to the delivery of medications or vaccines to the public to address 
a public health  threat; other terms used to describe this activity 
include “MCM dispensing” and “mass prophylaxis”. Public health 
threats could include a bioterrorism event such as a release of 
anthrax into a community or a naturally occurring event such as a 
novel disease outbreak. This course provides a brief introduction 
to the steps that occur before medical countermeasures arrive in 
local jurisdictions and describes basic dispensing methods. 

SNS-101 

SNS Overview 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” TRAIN Certificate to Course            
Administrator 

Continuing Education:  1 CHES; 1 CME; 0.1 
Pharmacist Contact Hours; 1 ANCC: Contact 
Hours Continuing Nursing Education; 1 MCHES 

TRAIN CE Course #:   WB 2273 

Course ID 1041004 

Enroll in LMS Course #: SNS-101 

The course is designed to provide basic background information 
and definitions of federal agencies, stakeholders and other part-
ners that will help understand all SNS operations during a public 
health event. The SNS Overview Course will fill the professional 
practice gap by providing the states and local agencies with infor-
mation to manage SNS assets that may be deployed to sites dur-
ing a public health emergency.  The participants will learn the lev-
els of support provided by the SNS, and the response concepts, 
the planning functions needed for consideration and operational 
requirements for receiving, distributing and dispensing of SNS ma-
terial.   

SNS-100 

Strategic National Stockpile: Guidance & Overview 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” TRAIN Certificate to Course            
Administrator 

Continuing Education:  0 

Course ID 1017204 

Enroll in LMS Course #: SNS-100 

This video archive program provides an introduction and overview 
of the Strategic National Stockpile (SNS). It is designed to provide 
information about the SNS program to organizations and person-
nel involved in emergency preparedness and response planning.  
 

SNS-103 

Closed Point of Dispensing Considerations: an SNS Perspective 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” TRAIN Certificate to Course            
Administrator 

Continuing Education:  1.5 CME; .14 ACPE- 
Contact Hours; 1.4 ANCC: Contact Hours Contin-
uing Nursing Education; 1.5 MCHES 

TRAIN CE Course #:   WB 2509 

Course ID 1054681 

Enroll in LMS Course #: SNS-103 

The Closed POD Planning course provides state and local agen-
cies with information to manage Closed POD sites during a public 
health emergency.  It covers planning functions for designing a 
system to quickly dispense prophylactic medications to the em-
ployees and their families. The course introduces common termi-
nology and concepts of mass dispensing at the community level. 

Some locations may use other terminology. 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnQ1TQOFTSQLUHIrFGNSZuJtMwEpEEi%2b%2blupYZOKb9E7IrI8hauOTVAP49dyttKlsg%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnaBdn2vjpUGvsv7sclO2jjDDGShRTPZwQlR5o3%2fk0eAXul5UMNM81siQArBgabv1w%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplz4u4mGhm2wUtRTGzVFce5ZrbC749dheVQg1z2hhSEzWYXf6fl4aHRHQr32w7YQnw%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnMzkKoTMXVfT94E3UBAOWRgMoiWscWwh8IW5VbgWv5NVEOZY8g%2f1%2fTNCL1pWly1Rk%3d
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FEMA IS-212.B 

Introduction to Hazard Mitigation Assistance (HMA) 

Provider: FEMA Independent Study 

Course Updated:  12/7/2015 

On-line Course: Yes 

Average Completion Time:  3 hrs 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” FEMA Certificate to Course  Adminis-
trator 

Continuing Education:  0.3 CEUs 

Enroll in LMS Course #:  FEMA IS-212.B 

Prerequisite: FEMA IS-393.B– Introduction to 
Hazard Mitigation course. 

The purpose of this course is to educate students in the process of 
developing quality mitigation planning and project grant application 
elements for the Unified Hazard Mitigation Assistance (HMA) grant 
programs. 
This is the prerequisite to the E0212 : Unified Hazard Mitigation 
Assistance; Developing Quality Application Elements course. 

Upon completion of this course, participants should be able 
to: 

 Identify the role of mitigation and its benefits to society 

 Identify and describe mitigation planning and project activi-

ties 

 Identify and describe the Unified HMA grant programs 

 Identify and describe the phases of the Unified HMA Feder-

al Award life cycle 

Primary Audience: 

State, Tribal, Territorial and local government staff and private 
non-profit (PNP) organizations that are eligible applicants or sub
-applicants under HMA grants; and FEMA employees assigned 
to HMA grant activities. 

For more information on hazard mitigation assistance, please click 
here 

FEMA IS-393.B 

Introduction to Hazard Mitigation 

Provider: FEMA Independent Study 

Course Updated:  6/15/2017 

On-line Course: Yes 

Average Completion Time:  1.5 hrs 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” FEMA Certificate to Course  Adminis-
trator 

Continuing Education:  0.2 CEUs 

Enroll in LMS Course #:  FEMA IS-393.B 

Mitigation means taking action to reduce or eliminate long-term 
risk from hazards and their effects. FEMA has produced a series 
of courses intended to train those who have responsibility for, or 
simply interest in, reducing hazard risks in their States, communi-
ties, or Tribes. This course provides an introduction for those who 
are new to emergency management and/or hazard mitigation. 

Course Objectives: 

 Define hazard mitigation and the importance of hazard miti-

gation in sustainable communities. 

 List the main components of each phase of the local hazard 

mitigation planning process. 

 Identify hazard mitigation measures that are applicable to 

your community’s hazard risk problems. 

 Identify resources for projects that reduce hazards. 

Primary Audience: 
State, local, and tribal government emergency program managers, 
other emergency management staff, and other local government 
employees responsible for mitigation. The secondary audience 
includes Federal emergency management personnel and employ-
ees of Federal, state, and local governments who work in the 
emergency management field. 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmzxEdHXYNvI3Sz8Y%2bQlRIVrOYd08vz1aBs9Lng9S2O1KkPgCmAl30WoQ71n9uBrgc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmhV1rkZIuHx2lmrN3aS3Y3S2CR7oB3IbJOQnEOoruS7bdZ9sTkQTovYbd2n8ugw9Q%3d
https://www.fema.gov/hazard-mitigation-assistance
https://www.fema.gov/hazard-mitigation-assistance
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmhV1rkZIuHx2lmrN3aS3Y3S2CR7oB3IbJOQnEOoruS7bdZ9sTkQTovYbd2n8ugw9Q%3d
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FEMA IS-800.B 

National Response Framework, An Introduction 

Provider: FEMA Independent Study 

Course Updated:  1/20/2017 

On-line Course: Yes 

Average Completion Time:  3 hrs 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” FEMA Certificate to Course  Adminis-
trator 

Continuing Education:  0.3 CEUs 

Enroll in LMS Course #:   FEMA IS-800.B 

The course introduces participants to the concepts and principles 
of the National Response Framework. 
Course Objectives: 
At the end of this course, you will be able to describe: 
 The purpose of the National Response Framework. 
 The response doctrine established by the National Response 

Framework. 
 The roles and responsibilities of entities as specified in the 

National Response Framework. 
 The actions that support national response. 
 The response organizations used for multiagency coordina-

tion. 
 How planning relates to national preparedness. 

FEMA IS-100.B 

Introduction to Incident Command System 

Provider: FEMA Independent Study 

Course Updated:  10/31/2013 

On-line Course: Yes 

Average Completion Time:  3hrs 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” FEMA Certificate to Course  Adminis-
trator 

Continuing Education:  0.3 CEUs 

Enroll in LMS Course #:   FEMA IS-100.B 

ICS 100, Introduction to the Incident Command System, introduc-
es the Incident Command System (ICS) and provides the founda-
tion for higher level ICS training. This course describes the history, 
features and principles, and organizational structure of the Incident 
Command System. It also explains the relationship between ICS 
and the National Incident Management System (NIMS). 

FEMA IS-200.B 

ICS for Single resources and Initial Action Incidents 

Provider: FEMA Independent Study 

Course Updated:  10/31/2013 

On-line Course: Yes 

Average Completion Time:  3 hrs 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” FEMA Certificate to Course  Adminis-
trator 

Continuing Education:  0.3 CEUs 

Enroll in LMS Course #:   FEMA IS-200.B 

ICS 200 is designed to enable personnel to operate efficiently dur-
ing an incident or event within the Incident Command System 
(ICS). ICS-200 provides training on and resources for personnel 
who are likely to assume a supervisory position within the ICS. 

FEMA IS-700.A 

National Incident Management System (NIMS) An Introduction 

Provider: FEMA Independent Study 

Course Updated:  10/31/2013 

On-line Course: Yes 

Average Completion Time:  3 hrs 

LMS Course Completion Requirement:  
“Message” FEMA Certificate to Course  Adminis-
trator 

Continuing Education:  0.3 CEUs 

Enroll in LMS Course #:   FEMA IS-700.A 

This course introduces and overviews the National Incident Man-
agement System (NIMS). NIMS provides a consistent nationwide 
template to enable all government, private-sector, and nongovern-
mental organizations to work together during domestic incidents. 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmOWRN8puinWzccCTjfEXGDhC2ijJzhMfiaotFrV9L22vMsVP%2bPtgiJTnMT%2bCYRI0M%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmsenITxI2edTcaUtmmrwgfvO5fVHS9xxEaggPVAFyiu33t14whRMqDQjMzVcNVgDc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplM1MBgiiDmo3Oc49zUuAETwB%2fE1SHiPNQ9d4OT%2fgzaKVxmJ3uAu3cHHCS9E15XShs%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpn07NOaSAzUjbwNvUZKQD6aQXHnOXrcL6CXrvNmfrbDYiXyUJ756M5Ghb%2b%2fDDzkOns%3d
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Communicating Around Mass Trauma: Implications for Public 
Health and Response Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-CLIN 1601 

Basics of Emergency Risk Communication Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-COM 1301 

Risk Communication for High Risk and At-Risk Populations 
Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-COM 2302 
 

Chemical Emergencies and the Role of Public Health Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-ENV 1703 

Sea Level Rise and Flood Risk for Long Island Sound Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-ENV 3705  

The Nurse’s Role and Climate Change Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC–ENV 3711 

Conducting Research in a Post Disaster Setting Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-EPI 1402 

Rapid Needs Assessment with Hand Held Devices  Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-EPI 2401  

Spatial Approaches to Disaster Epidemiology: Dr. Snow Meets 
the Rev. Bayes  Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-EPI 3404 

Elements of Leadership: Decision-Making & Problem Solving 
Under Emergency Conditions Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-MGMT 1201  

Advanced Topics in Point of Dispensing (POD):  Design,                
Management, and Evaluation 

Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-POD 2501 

Fundamentals of Emergency Preparedness (Formerly: Basic 
Emergency Preparedness for All Public Health Workers)  

Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-PREP 1101  

Personal Emergency Preparedness: Planning for the   Public 

Health Workers (English and Spanish)  
Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-PREP 1110  

Methods of Risk Assessment in Planning for  Disasters 
Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC–PREP 1112 

Chem Rad Bio: Fundamentals for the Public Health  Workforce Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-PREP 2102 

Looking Ahead: Mitigating the Health Consequences of Future 
Disasters 

Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-PREP 2106 

State of the Science: The Health and Mental Health                   
Consequences of Catastrophic Events 

Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-PSY 2902 

Dealing with Disaster Related Trauma in Children Enroll in LMS Course: CRLC-VUL 3801 

Columbia Regional Learning Center Online Courses Available for Tracking in the LMS 
All courses below are offered through CRLC  

Click the course number to be connected to the LMS.  

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkuBGGUjP03pN4nDBRiuc4w8xGqBYaRj54%2fCSQ32vvZltdrgSZrS84DUW24UNECE8k%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmYJs8zrKQ8cv9%2fpSYBPPfjNthzHdVr4jDq70lHiT4pe5OQEMiyKqLyPUHn7dALv6Q%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmYxCnPdDGNfIFZy93NB6lA9KdEydNeCp9tUhiJty4Lihwsxx40YIQbN4WleAp1uIs%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpk5U6dHLeIWbwoMbOPwtjOs7oTVmIaXarVMoh93oK7x6IfGYWZJfZuLJK1erDgG8F0%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpky0FX%2bakq%2fyzMJ8IU249uhMPgxD6Rw1rb5DnFgCS8euv%2baVPMkHYKFEukbSpJvblE%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmtdZkFglBr4Q%2bk8JNpo2mMPUUcr36jLo%2fESY8s6NDAlheJKuuiwAv3f0K30Z8qolg%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmXtWN9b9b2vI2UbygFGR6ti1KVAfYN6GlBVLs%2bi5V61L2qyq1TAroJfzmErHQvoAE%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpldvrwMtP8ZvL8nlnG9kNThg0HTiTAJ1r7ZBCAYjddyBOZN6u6nSsJ1V3Fj2hWpykw%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpndsVBb%2bl5jyPSKe5NRHzEFHwfuNRrHrgCuanOlOORoEH0ndZgJm2oyb5AQDCTbYBk%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpn%2fRfQCQ7eZ38JfjLAmnwXPi5UE%2bTurqQ9%2fmwOc4iYB2%2fOa2MRG%2be1SGVwnCHFWCRk%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpk0sPQJ%2fTgjiF4LeQ5uTAz6X1tX4lkqzaAv1BxuaXn8UbvJ0JFMzyaJo4drxHO5L3Y%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkyEPecGxSrgM3vfBvNvmS4ZaumZa2wJXTJVpYaQyJS00ypzKpmYcR3Qr6zWFwJWi4%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplM3l%2bLBByca%2fmGSJGQEKlcqvgP%2b5cbjj6X3qYa4HPnB3Q39Bslqo7DJNOc9INbhwQ%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmBAQXUoJfV0ilgj3OutkVzEGDaChn2M%2fG2EFCqggymIbYZ5QmpNJ9qfiIaQ3OS4l8%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnussTklrC1snADVhnoyWHyueLn9%2fqtAjRicNomr3WGOVgcGHcVJE2J3noWHaFaxCw%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmKZqucaoDAO9OQYwhBM2PdDifEpJQuljSTcAhSD9BWmieHGfP2Dqqdute1Au6m3is%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpm4IfWxDK%2fBroHj17M4SRitfpBlAGiqoThb8tNp9gL%2f32C2%2fEK4WBcVGy7l9pIxC18%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnfEyqujp4fZxPXhK3L6jjKwq5o8OEsKThcij1yHuTw7xo1UgvYFy86r%2fY3hUMPUns%3d
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Create a personal  
preparedness plan with the 

Preparedness Wizard 
http://ncdp.columbia.edu/library/
preparedness-tools/preparedness-

wizard/ 

For information about the 
NCDP 5 Step Preparedness 

Model, click here:  
http://ncdp.columbia.edu/

library/preparedness-tools/the-
ncdp-model-for-disaster-

preparedness/ 

New Emergency Preparedness Training Catalog Now Available 
 

We are pleased to announce the release of the new Preparedness and Emergency Response Learning Cen-
ter (PERLC) Training Catalog. This online resource gives public health professionals and their partners      
access to more than 400 trainings and other learning materials in one convenient location. 
 
Find trainings by keyword searches or filtering by format, topic, or CDC Public Health Preparedness Capabil-
ity. Explore the 21 curated training bundles on topics like vulnerable populations, environmental health, and 
mental health. The entire collection of materials works well for individuals who want to learn at their own pace 
or for trainers and facilitators developing in-person workshops. All resources are available at no cost. 

 
Courses that were identified as being of particularly high quality with respect to interactivity, real-world appli-
cations, and multimedia were prioritized for inclusion in these bundles. Subject matter experts and pilot test-
ers from public health agencies also provided input on materials for the bundles. 
All courses included in these bundles were developed or revised by the PERLCs between 2010 and 2015. 
For certain topic areas, finding additional, more recently developed training may be advisable. To access oth-
er training resources, visit the resources page. 
 

http://ncdp.columbia.edu/library/preparedness-tools/preparedness-wizard/
http://ncdp.columbia.edu/library/preparedness-tools/preparedness-wizard/
http://ncdp.columbia.edu/library/preparedness-tools/preparedness-wizard/
http://ncdp.columbia.edu/library/preparedness-tools/the-ncdp-model-for-disaster-preparedness/
http://ncdp.columbia.edu/library/preparedness-tools/the-ncdp-model-for-disaster-preparedness/
http://ncdp.columbia.edu/library/preparedness-tools/the-ncdp-model-for-disaster-preparedness/
http://ncdp.columbia.edu/library/preparedness-tools/the-ncdp-model-for-disaster-preparedness/
http://perlc.nwcphp.org/
http://perlc.nwcphp.org/
http://perlc.nwcphp.org/resources
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http://cme.mssny.org/ 

MODULE 1: Liability Protections for Office Based Physicians during a Public Health Emergency 

MODULE 2: The Federal and State Framework for Responding to a Public Health Emergency 

MODULE 3: Best Practices for a Public Health Emergency 

MODULE 4: Physician “Go” Bag and Checklist 

http://cme.mssny.org/rescenter.jsp 

mhoffman@mssny.org 

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN 

https://www.buzzsprout.com/51522/324836-physicians-electronic-emergency-preparedness-toolkit
http://cme.mssny.org/
http://cme.mssny.org/
http://cme.mssny.org/
http://cme.mssny.org/
http://cme.mssny.org/
Http://cme.mssny.org/rescenter.jsp
http://cme.mssny.org/
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UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY CENTER FOR PUBLIC HEALTH PREPAREDNESS                
online courses are available for tracking in the LMS 

All courses below are offered through UAlbany 

Click the course number to be connected to the LMS 

These courses are supported by Cooperative Agreement Number 5 U90 TP000404-05, funded by the  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not  

necessarily represent the official views of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention or the  
Department of Health and Human Services  

UASPH-CPHP-2016 Climate Change and Zoonosis Overview                         
1 hour online Course by Millicent Eidson, MA, DVM, DACVPM (Epid.)  Professor , UAlbany School of Public Health  

Enroll in LMS#:  UASPH-CPHP-2016 Climate Change and Zoonosis Overview  
This lesson provides an overview of  zoonotic diseases, climate change, potential impact s of Climate Change on human and 
non-human animal health, vulnerable populations, One health Approach and Mitigation efforts. 
After completing this course, the learner will be able to: 

 Identify the causes of climate change 

 Describe the potential impact of climate change on zoonotic disease 

 Describe mitigation efforts 

UACPHP-20150520 CDR HEPC Pediatric Disaster Mental Health                                       

1 hour online video training, CEUs available 

Enroll in LMS#:  UASPH-CPHP-20150520 Pediatric Disaster Mental Health 
This training will provide a brief overview of potential  mental health care needs for the pediatric patient involved in a disaster. 
This 1 hour training is part of a full-day training coordinated by the Capital District Regional Health Emergency Preparedness 
Coalition. 

 After completing this training, the learner will be able to: 
 Understand the responses to traumatic events that are typically seen in children and teens 

 Know how to select and/or deliver psychological interventions that are empirically proven to be helpful with children and 
teens after a disaster 

Topics covered include: 1. Typical emotional and behavioral responses of children to highly stressful events by  
developmental age.: 

2. Psychological First Aid ; 3. Information-gathering techniques ; 4. Assessment of survivors’ immediate needs;                        
5. Implementation of supportive activities.  

UASPH-CPHP-20150521 CDR HEPC Pediatric Trauma                                                                      
1 hour online video training, CEUs available 

Enroll in LMS#:  UASPH-CPHP-20150521 CDR HEPC Pediatric Trauma 
This training will provide a broad overview of potential  care  needs for the pediatric patient involved in a disaster. This 1 hour 
training is part of a full-day training coordinated by the Capital District Regional Health Emergency Preparedness Coalition. 

 After completing this training, the learner will be able to: 

 Identify the primary challenges related to trauma care of the pediatric patient  

 Identify the surgical interventions critical to the care of pediatric trauma patients 

Topics covered include: *Epidemiology of Pediatric Trauma * Pediatric Injury Patterns * Imaging in Pediatric Trauma  

* Pediatric ABCDE's and Pitfalls (clinical decision rules) * Pediatric Pain * Triage  of Pediatric Trauma in NYS  

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmNGVU0C8%2bTb0FVsRd10OkDXm0x8RTny7Z31BNLbiO0TZ1IR3lsJymeswd7Y0iRa5Q%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplQ9DMM7aM0hhijVpxJPWoOecBBjMvJR%2b8xg%2fl%2bd80Sh7ARF9M%2f6H4ljPIw%2fFhgSmo%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnA6SZw5cgg8gcTsWf85CI5t8D0gVIRiyTTSqUR5fHVo0Vvr8BSr68C53Sbm%2bHDgb8%3d
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UASPH-CPHP-20150521 CDR HEPC Pediatric Trauma                                                         

1 hour online video training, CEUs available 

Enroll in LMS#:  UASPH-CPHP-20150521 CDR HEPC Pediatric Trauma 
This training will provide a broad overview of potential  care  needs for the pediatric patient involved in a disaster. This 1 hour 
training is part of a full-day training coordinated by the Capital District Regional Health Emergency Preparedness Coalition. 

 After completing this training, the learner will be able to: 

 Identify the primary challenges related to trauma care of the pediatric patient  

 Identify the surgical interventions critical to the care of pediatric trauma patients 

Topics covered include: *Epidemiology of Pediatric Trauma * Pediatric Injury Patterns * Imaging in           
Pediatric Trauma  

UASPH-CPHP-20150522 CDR HEPC Respiratory Problems in the Pediatric Patient 

1 hour online video training, CEUs available 

Enroll in LMS#:  UASPH-CPHP-20150522 CDR HEPC Respiratory Problems in the Pediatric Patient 
This training will provide a broad overview of potential respiratory care needs for the pediatric patient involved in an 
emergency/disaster situation. This was part of a 1 day training sponsored by the Capital District Regional Health 
Emergency Preparedness Coalition.  
At the conclusion of the presentation, the participants will be able to:  
 Identify clinical challenges in critical care of the pediatric respiratory patient  
 Describe emerging clinical modalities for the care of pediatric critical care patients  
Topics covered include: Epidemiology • Signs of respiratory distress in children (stridor, asthma, wheez-
ing, ALTE, etc.) • Acute management strategies • Advances in respiratory care (high frequency percussive ventila-
tion and other trials.) • Challenges (including resources)  

UASPH-CPHP-20150523 CDR HEPC Pediatric Infectious Disease 

1 hour online video training, CEUs available 

Enroll in LMS#:  UASPH-CPHP-20150523 CDR HEPC Pediatric Infectious Disease 
This training will provide a broad overview of potential care needs for the pediatric patient involved in an emer-
gency/disaster situation. This training is part of a 1 day training sponsored by the Capital District Regional Health 
Emergency Preparedness Coalition.  
At the conclusion of the presentation, the participants will be able to:  
 Identify clinically emergent infectious diseases through visual diagnosis  
  Describe the clinical course of emergent infectious diseases  
 Review evidenced-based recommendations in the management of emergent infectious diseases 
Topics covered include: • Epidemiology and pathogens of emerging infectious diseases • Symptomatology • Diag-
nosis • Treatment and management strategies 

UASPH-CPHP-20150524 CDR HEPC Pediatric Triage 

1 hour online video training, CEUs available 

Enroll in LMS#:  UASPH-CPHP-20150524 CDR HEPC Pediatric Triage 
This training will provide a broad overview of potential care needs for the pediatric patient involved in an emer-
gency/disaster situation. This was part of a 1 day training sponsored by the Capital District Regional Health Emer-
gency Preparedness Coalition.  
At the conclusion of the presentation, the participants will be able to:  
 Recognize the need to prepare for Pediatric disasters  
 Identify the basic steps involved in pediatric disaster triage  
 Describe the fundamental difference between adult and pediatric disaster triage  
Topics covered include: • Pediatric Disaster Preparedness in Emergency Departments • Unique anatomical and 
physiological properties in pediatric patients in disasters • Principles of Pediatric Triage • Triage tools & algo-
rithms (START vs. SALT) • PEARLs/Pitfalls of Pediatric triage  

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnA6SZw5cgg8gcTsWf85CI5t8D0gVIRiyTTSqUR5fHVo0Vvr8BSr68C53Sbm%2bHDgb8%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplyWorwpGP%2b5oQM2aJMdy5SZXql6953u5lSrQchpPLMci%2fpqrQ%2bb3OsY1DKkIe8HAY%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpl2HOkeVAH2o%2bHInHANOgxO2MQogt%2fqjiD6wjCopuOsHPuqYtPK%2bNTmTcfCYP9%2f5Qc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmETaF6t1QEH5AEVZfEESev0dnCudgCHwwltcNVr22iS61Zn0KKZ8MiDt%2bhETD7GaE%3d
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NCIPH-
HEP_ADVPREP1 

Introduction to Public Health Preparedness for Preparedness Staff (Basics of 
Public Health Preparedness, Module 1) 

NCIPH-
HEP_PREPPLAN 

Public Health Preparedness Planning (Basics of Public Health Preparedness, 
Module 2) 

NCIPH-HEP_HSEEP Public Health Preparedness Exercises (Basics of Public Health Preparedness, 
Module 3) 

NCIPH-
HEP_PREPMCM 

Medical Countermeasures (Basics of Public Health Preparedness, Module 4) 

NCIPH-
HEP_RESHLTH 

Responder Health and Safety (Basics of Public Health Preparedness, Module 5) 

NCIPH-HEP_RESPPE Occupational Health for Public Health Responders (Basics of Public Health               
Preparedness, Module 6) 

NCIPH-
HEP_BEHAVPREP 

Disaster Behavioral Health (Basics of Public Health Preparedness, Module 7) 

NCIPH-
HEP_PARTVOL 

Working with Community Partners (Basics of Public Health Preparedness, Module 
8) 

NCIPH-HEP_DISEPI Disaster Epidemiology (Basics of Public Health Preparedness, Module 9) 

NCIPH-
HEP_PREPCOMM 

Risk Communication (Basics of Public Health Preparedness, Module 10) 

NCIPH Basics of Public Health Preparedness Training 

Biosurveillance Toolkit:  

The Biosurveillance Toolkit was created by the North Carolina Preparedness and 
Emergency Response Research Center (NCPERRC) at the North Carolina Institute 

for Public Health (NCIPH) with support from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC). The Toolkit provides resources relevant to your work in           

improving biosurveillance.  

The toolkit consists of Research, Online Training, Webinar Highlights and Re-
sources. 

View the Toolkit at http://sph.unc.edu/nciph/biosurveillance-toolkit/ 

Emerging Issue: Zika Virus Podcast 
NCIPH and the UNC Gillings School of Global Public Health hosted a special Public 
Health Behind the Scenes podcast with public health law experts around the country 

working behind the scenes on the Zika virus outbreak.  
Enroll in LMS: NCIPH-Zika 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkExzAQXiT%2fmzxObC7ZjKz8ku%2bZ2QFTQU197WYulwD2i%2bU6pArjnSSCkrEmLNxvRLc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkExzAQXiT%2fmzxObC7ZjKz8ku%2bZ2QFTQU197WYulwD2i%2bU6pArjnSSCkrEmLNxvRLc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkHNzXZE5zwNUii943KthLsKLqvJLJpRnE5FMeKnDFCRgQbK5Pm8C2QQdy%2bTNZU6oY%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkHNzXZE5zwNUii943KthLsKLqvJLJpRnE5FMeKnDFCRgQbK5Pm8C2QQdy%2bTNZU6oY%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkxDrLr0jUdRu%2b8h%2bhIAnj3QHlBiV74pMHTh8HZVYrpdhM5%2f4Or29tRKYHUA2sblco%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkR5ZpiXk%2fQ9paMxxzhXnBtFX3ZEiuSK%2bM0CrEJ0kUFXm1eLD6PgEBRzV6lbDszffw%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkR5ZpiXk%2fQ9paMxxzhXnBtFX3ZEiuSK%2bM0CrEJ0kUFXm1eLD6PgEBRzV6lbDszffw%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnA%2fT2ZTN2jFpXihRSrrwb9ZnO%2byY2VEhW3Rk%2bFy1ok83m7dE1SpPHAgxfOIOkaiZk%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnA%2fT2ZTN2jFpXihRSrrwb9ZnO%2byY2VEhW3Rk%2bFy1ok83m7dE1SpPHAgxfOIOkaiZk%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpm2JkgjJbeuyzXrkoPI3sphDYU3EVY3QGLFAD8dOMPx3W%2fGPPdwb4JyX2XQDv5rEY0%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkQCDLSdBjN5fDDYCdz0Fr3z%2fDl%2bCS5MKVnkqYAuAjEctOXPBq7w9Uu%2f74JtP4W9kM%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkQCDLSdBjN5fDDYCdz0Fr3z%2fDl%2bCS5MKVnkqYAuAjEctOXPBq7w9Uu%2f74JtP4W9kM%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplqU11EuvAigwZKDHLj5P8psr3yxB%2fXFIqYeLmx5Cd6Tev4yGZ9tBQGK74yKLq7pMo%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplqU11EuvAigwZKDHLj5P8psr3yxB%2fXFIqYeLmx5Cd6Tev4yGZ9tBQGK74yKLq7pMo%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmhar3FcPti11%2fPC20TDu38MhzLkK8BMJew7KZlYmU7TTy82MkTxmB5UkOC6brrBAo%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpn6ePAV%2bgYzjHvkKhZTOiDxY%2b7CbDI721tDfLEu5Jz1v3KmW1ArouZwXNuR6LuDP2c%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpn6ePAV%2bgYzjHvkKhZTOiDxY%2b7CbDI721tDfLEu5Jz1v3KmW1ArouZwXNuR6LuDP2c%3d
http://sph.unc.edu/nciph/biosurveillance-toolkit/
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmLXKvw%2bXXZvSpqaN17I2rDsU1og5JEf8%2f4GRzacuSyyS9yIeUSb0jvWGFLTXbh7%2b4%3d
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For a calendar of SOEM courses you may want to participate in, visit:      
http://www.dhses.ny.gov/training/calendar/                                                                                                          

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

25 26 27 28 29 30 1 

              

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

              

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

    

Resolute 
Coast 2017 -

Annual 
Healthcare 

Facility          
Evacuation 

Center           
functional  
exercise         

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

    

 First meeting 
of Statewide 

Exercise    
Design Team         

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

              

30 31 1 2 3 4 5 
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